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Fulgentius Pastorelli of Jesus (51)

Rome

House of Signore Angeletti

April 26, 1749 

J.C.P.

Dearly Beloved Father Rector,
Although the devil has used all his strength to prolong the case, the Mercy of God has given me the grace 
to have the Sacred Congregation set the date for Monday, April 28, at 14 hours.
Our opposition has not written because at their meeting they were not in agreement, etc. I see that what is 
happening has something of the miraculous. I hope, even hold for certain, that you in your sacred Retreat 
will never cease to pray. One cardinal198 came to Rome rather in favor of us; now he is the most opposed. 
But the three others are for us.
In the next post I hope to give you news of our victory. Have prayers offered, and you pray also for the favor 
of ordinations, as I hope.
Thanks to God I feel in my soul a great indifference to whatever happens. If it is not my usual dullness and 
stupidity, it seems to me I have never experienced the like. The Retreat in Terracina is completed and in 
the month of May will be absolutely finished. What do you say about that? Oh, what wonder it causes me!
On Sunday, that is, tomorrow, they are sending ten canes of very good cloth to Viterbo. Signore Fresia has 
paid ten zecchini; three and a half scudi are still at hand to take care of the crucifixes, etc.
Give me some information whether all is well and if the candidates have come, etc. Take care of yourself 
for love of God.
I am writing in haste, for I have much to do. I have need of prayers and of great assistance from God. God 
knows how things are with me.
My greetings to all in the Lord. Pray, pray, dear brothers.
This is the letter from Stocchi, and I have good hopes for him. Father Durante gave me great news about 
him. He is totally changed and healthy. Who knows?199

Your affectionate servant,
Paul of the Cross

___________________________________________________________________
198. Cardinal Annibale Albani (see letter of April 4, 1749).
199. There is no record since Stocchi did not enter. The phrase “totally changed and well” could refer to the nameless Roman 
novice sent by Father Durante. The novice was dismissed; he is mentioned in various earlier letters.


